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PRODUCT BACKGROUND 
  Internet of Things is the key technology and enabler of Industrial Revolution IR 4.0 
 The recent advances of smart devices with embedded sensors will enable global 
connectivity of MANET-IoT scenarios with heterogeneous devices in terms of 
energy resources and mobility. 
  Routing protocols play crucial roles in providing effective and efficient 
communication for data transmission to successfully implement the IoT networks.  
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 The MBMA-OLSRv2 contributes towards IR4.0 by making the communication stack 
in the IoT more precise and energy-efficient towards Green IoT. 
 A new, unified, and efficient GUI-based Exata simulation model for analyzing and 
investigating the energy consumption and QoS of routing protocols in the IoT 
 The potential market for the developed scheme includes and not limited to IoT 
Networking Industry, Networks Simulator Developer, Smart City Applications. 
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